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CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. (WKBW) - Are you planning on getting some Chick-Fil-A from their

new location on Walden Avenue in Cheektowaga? Here's what you should know for opening

weekend which starts with the grand opening on November 29th. 

Plan on using the drive-thru?

- Cheektowaga Police officers will direct drivers past the actual restaurant, and turning south

on Peppy Place. From there, signs and officers will have drivers turn left onto commercial Dale

Road. Drivers will then take a left onto Anderson Rd and into the Chick-Fil-A parking lot. Cars

will only be allowed to exit the parking through the north side next to the McDonalds. 

Want to sit inside and enjoy your sandwich?

- Police will take all traffic looking to eat-in through the north side of Anderson Road. Cars will

then be directed into different commercial parking lots around the restaurant as their lot can

only fit around 40 parking spots. 

Cheektowaga Police will have five officers assigned for the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of

opening weekend. Chick-Fil-A closes on Sundays where Cheektowaga Police will be able to

decide what additional attention is needed towards the restaurant. 

LATUDA may be able to help

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
AND INDICATIONS FOR LATUDA

INCREASED MORTALITY IN ELDERLY
PATIENTS WITH DEMENTIA-RELATED
PSYCHOSIS; and SUICIDAL THOUGHTS
AND BEHAVIORS

Increased risk of death in elderly people

Please see Important Safety Information,
including Boxed Warnings, to the right,
and full Prescribing Information.
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Have a news tip, question or comment? 
 

Take WKBW Everywhere, on all your devices.  Download below! 

 

Phone or Tablet: Apple, Android 

Set-top Device: Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV 

Amazon Alexa 

 

Personalize your news, get the latest 7 First Alert Forecast, and watch 7 Eyewitness News

video wherever, whenever. 

 

Learn more here about what 7 Eyewitness News provides on all these devices.

 

TAKE WKBW EVERYWHERE
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Download the 7 Eyewitness News App (Apple)

Download the 7 Eyewitness News app (Android)
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